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A comprehensive menu of Kabob On The Cliff from Ridgewood covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Kabob On The Cliff:
Warm friendly with only fresh and excellent food to offer very much like you eat at home In such a short time
since they opened in Ridgewood I feel I have known them for years read more. In pleasant weather you can
even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Kabob On The Cliff:
I have always had a great experience until today! They hired a new waiter who said my son can not cry because
he was disturbing other people? WTH? Who had a child that never cried? She was coming to my child saying to
him he needs to stop ! And we need to leave the restaurant! I am only writing a review today but my email next
time calling the police! They should teach their waiters how to treat customers. read more. Kabob On The Cliff
from Ridgewood offers fine, good digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical dishes, guests often choose

the scrumptious, fluffy flatbread, which is perfect for dipping into the homemade hummus or a creamy yogurt dip;
the unusual connection of figs and goat cheese undeniably also belongs to the delicious bits of the multifaceted

Middle Eastern cuisine. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

BEEF

MEAT

BASMATI RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

APPETIZER

SALAD

SOUP

LAMB

BREAD
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